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tH1S BULLEt1N IS. in i ts temporary f'nrm, for a group of comradea 
sharing similar positions and in close contact with one another, a 
means of exchanging news on struggles, discussions and criticisms 
and of publications based essentially on the New Movement i.e. on 
aIl the struggles of all kinds carried out by those direGtly con 
cerned for their own emancipation. It is, therefore, important 
that each recipient make his own contribution to this end, in ex 
change for what he expects from others. He will, of course, 
determine the nature, th~ importance and the regularity of such 
contributions himself., : 

Co~espondenae and payments either t~: 

Pranae: Eahanges et Mouvement~ B.P. 241~ 75866 Paris Cedex 18 (C.C.P. La So~ae 31708) , 
Great Brita:in: H. Simon~ 29 Trouthbeak/AZbany Street~ London NW 1 
Bol-land: Daad en üedaohte, SchOWiJ 48-11~ LeZystad 

On Zy artrio lee etc.' that are produoeâ by EchC'",~, ~ tihemee loee are avai Zab 'le direct Zy , from 
us at the priee ùndioated, - 

eISCUSSIONS l'..ND DOCUY.Ji:NTS 

Pannekoek and the worker8 aounciZs by 
seJ::'ge' Brician~r (in French) pub1ished by 
E.D.1. Ne'l'l edition. 
"This is an antho1ogy presented as a con 
tribution to the history of the birth and 
deve10ptlent of the idea of workers' coun 
cils. 'Ih~ \'To:::kers' rebe1lion, the wildcat 
strike against aIl constituted a;lthority 
takes on a sense here of the first stage 
in the' eppeazance of a mentality and a 
form of social organisation which is new. 
Here an unknovzn st:t'eam of thought is re 
vea1ed which owes everything to rigorous 
reflection and to the r.~Jhest moment of 

~storicar experience and. nothing to es 
~un~ing or the camouflage of oppression 

with the he1p of dead ideas" - from the 
text pres~nting this new edition produced 
in SpartacUs in the no. for Feb./roiarch 
1979 (available fraa Lefeuvre, 5 rue ste 
Croix de la Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris) 
under heading of "Connaissez-vous Panne 
koek?" (do you know Pannekoek?) 

L~tte de cZasse has produced its last 
n~er. It contains a major article 
"Reflections on theoretical work" which 
e~lain the reasons for which those in 
votved in the group GIAT exp1ain "the' 
tâtal fai1ure of attempts to establish ," contacts with groups or individuals hav- 
'ing simi1ar preoccupations to themselves." 
ThElY exp1ain that their bulletin Ls : in 
fact on1y j'just' one more piece of zevo 
lu~ionary merch~ndise", ,arid that the pas 
siVe interest shown' tOi"1ards them undez-- 
1iiliJs"the need to take more racl1ciH 
steps, i~e. the maximum concentràtion of 
our efforts to be better equipped to 
carey, out the programma Il which they have 

- - - - . . . 
fixed for themse1ves. (in French) 

From an EngUsh comradet "I hear P1uto Press 
have'just pub li shed a book entit1ed Gorter's 
and Pannekoek 'e Marxism. Price E 2,95. The 
review in Socialist Ch:tllenge b1at,hered about 
"p:dmacy of poli tics" and the low 1êve1 of 
the contents suggesting it is an antho10gy. 
It describes Gorter as a "really raving eco 
nomist and syndicalist", "concedes" that 
Pannekoek was more sophisticated than Gorter 
and suggests the two were both some sort of 
preeursors of Tony Cliff and the Socia1ist 
Worker Party (trotskyist). l get the impres 
sion it is an antho1ogy of their writinqs 

. in the period when they were in the Coniiri-' 
tern". ' 
Who can write more about this book? 

SoZidal'ity for social, RevoZution~ no. 2 of 
Aprii '78 (in Eng1ish): texte on East,ern 
Europe (Russia, Po1and). Doesie~ on the 
British National Hea1th Serviqe~, " 

On autonomy: 

Le mouvement "autonome" en Itate et France:. 
(the "autonomous" movement in Ita1y and 
France) written by a collective pub1ished 
by Spartacus (costs FF 4,90, address see 
above). The section on Ita1y is comprised 
of two pieces trans1ated from Co11egamenti. 
The other two texts are criticisms of the 
"autonomous" movement of leftists and their 
incredible mass meetings in Paris and the 
second of these two articles r':.:;:0'" 'S the 
question violence and 1eftist 'groups. 
Also on 'the same subject is the 1eaf1et 
F08S0yeur8 du vieux monde (grave diggers 
of the old world) which attacks the new 
usage of the term "autonomous" in itse:j:f 



deliberately vague which "unmasks 'those .who 
use it. FOlo" them the age of refusaI is " 
brought down to the level of purile imita 
tion 'of spontanèity, the latest fashion of 
an idE!ology in decom:!?osition". This ieaflet 
was written for the "Three days of proleta 
rian autonomy" organised by the Toulouse 
"Autonomes". (photocopy of leaf1et in French 
frOID Echfu,ges-Paris). 
There is also an article debating the issue 
in the rcview Les Révoltes Logiques no. 7 
(20 PF) available frcm Les Revoltes Logi 
ques, 1 rue ,des Fossés St. Jacques, 75005 
Paris. 

On Spain: 

Ttree bookshops in Barcelona for newspaper s , 
pamphlets and books by "Libertarians", "As 
seI)lblyists", "Autonomes","Situationists" and 
others, which sell "Echanges"-pamphlets: 

Epsilon., CaZZe Casanova 82., Barcelona 
Documenta, Cal le Oardenal: Casanas 4, Barce 
Lona and 
Cosa üoetra, CaZZe H_'opitaZ BO~ Barcel.ona, 

Also avai lable at L'A tieneo Libertiaxrio de 'l - , 
barrie Chino ~ Ca ne de 'la Luna 18, Barce Lona, 
'lEchanges"-I'aI!lphlcts and pamphlets from 
the p~lishing collective Bieetera (apar 
tado de- a01'1'eos 1363~ Barcelona) , 
.Btoetiera have repul:>lished in facsimile the, 
old nevapaper's of "Los aroigos de Durruti" 
who during the spanish Civil ''7ar and 
above aIl during the riots of l>1ay 1937 
oppoaed their "comrade ministers" and the . 
C:t-.'T-bu;l'caucracy They have also published 
for the first, time in Spain the intcresting 
anaLyses of the, Spanish Civil War pub1ish 
cd by the Belgian Bordigust review "Bilan". 

Still in Barcelona we wou Id like to draw 
attention to the birth of the Centro de 
Doaumentaaion HistoPiao-SoaiaZ, open to the 
public on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. Address Ronda San Pablo, 
42-44.9 entresol, appartement: 77, saxoetona. 
Those running:the 'centre appea1 to aIl in 
d,i viduals, groups , collectives, publishers 
etc. for origina1s, microfilms or photoco 
pies and a11 documents about the history 
of the 1ibertarian movement and social his 
t~ry in genera1 since the la st century, 
although their main interest for the moment 
is in completing their collection on Spain 
in the period 1936-1939. The centre is 
totally independent of a11 other organisa 
tions. '. Wri te' to: Centro de. ••• etc., apar 
tado'de correos 22.212 (means P.o. Box) de 
Barcelona. 

"çuienee na han tenido jcunàs el. deveeho a 
Las palabrat e) , Lars) tomanya" (Those who 
have never had' the right to speak, speak 
out!) ~is is the ti t1e of a bulletin which 
aroae out of the prisoners' str.uggles ("pd 
litic:al" or "eonmlon lawlJ without distinc- 

i; 
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tion) which have to come to a head above a11 
in the last fe'N mont.hs , The no. 5 has a 
balance sheot of prisoners' conf1icts since 
1976, an article on the mutiny in the prison 
"La mode Lo" in Barci:üona in October '77 and 
other articles on the abolition of prison or 
<'igainst "popular justice". Some friends in 
contact with this group and other priso;~rs 
hope to produce a pamphlet containing transla 
tions of articles about the struggle in 
Spanish prisons. 
In Februèry of this year dozens of Spanish 
libertarianz were i~prisoned and tortured. 
For information und texts (letters from these 
prisoners etc.) ,"rite to EChanges-Paris, who 
will fozvzard . 
In the no. G (available in limit~d numbers 
only due to \.!1lfortunat'3 circumstances beyond 
the pub1ishers control) contains a~tic1es on 
"democratic" rep!."ession, the development and 
use of the poli "6 in Spain, the role of the 
media und a very det';led account of the 
Spanish prison mcvenent.. Prison mutinies 
continue in Spain. ~le article speaks of the 
amhiguities of the "Coordir: "'.tion of Prison 
ners in Conflict" - COPZL - and it.s position 
when faced with the reformist policies of 
the govern~ent on this issue, tendencies to 
wards dialogue and ncgociation are the loge 
cal conc Ius i.on amonq the prisoners' "repre 
sentativüs" (whose rallying cry is still, 
"Freedom or death"): in other words, even in 
the prisons the problems of unionism, nego 
ciution and the power g.ime are beginning to 
influence the movement. 

Thl'ee othe:!' reviews appearing month1y with 
news of workers' strugglE:!s, the factory and 
Loc.i.L assernbly movement, the evo1ution of ' 
the ~'T and other debates on the Spanish 
ultra left (workerst autonomy versus anarcho 
syndica1ism etc.) 
1. BiaiaZeta (an~rcho-syndicalist, fairly 
close to the CNT, but rather eclectic) 
Founded during the "Liber tari an festival" ~ 
July '77, with the evident aim of recupera~ 
ting for 'the anarchist "bureaucracy" aIl the 
aspirations of the ecologists, environmenta 
lists, alternative culture supporters, auto 
nomous elements etc. who began to emerge 
among the ranks of young,students and workers 
in Spain no,'{ as elsewhere. Address: cal.le 
PiniZZa deZ Valle 1~ Madrid 2. 
2. Emanaipaaion "monthly review for workers' 
autonomy" Address: Apartado de corre os, ' 
47.019~ Madpid. Published by a col1ectiv~ 
which want.s to "build the organisation of 
workers' autionomy in Spain" (!) Ncverthe+ess 
this collective is among those who have pro 
vided both analysis and information in these 
last few years of the most complete kind, 
especially in the field of strugg1es at work 
(see 2 volumes published by Zero in Spain 
under the title "Luchas autonomas en la 
transicion democratica"). 
See also an article in French on these two 
reviews (Bicicleta and hIDancipacion) by Ch. 
Reeve in the Hai-June '78 number of Spa~ta 
cus (address see above) This article refers 
to the debate betwe~n these two reviews on 



"wozkez s ' autonomy" wi th participation of 
other grou~s and collectives. . , 
3. La Bolddaridad obrera, this month1y of the 
CNT,of Catalonia has been changing and get 
ting better since last May's issue. Recent 
articles are on peasants struggles in Catalo 
nia last March and their demands: health be 
nefits for farmers, no more evictions of 
fa=mcrs from their land etc.' Their methods ' 
are a.o. occupations and blocking roads with 
trûctors and they sp:tead rapidly to other 
regions fu.d, although control1ed by a far 
mers' union theLe were hug~ çeneral assembly 
mü~tings during the conflict. It lasted two 
weeks until the negoci,acions which maintain 
Fd_ces for 19 agricu1tural products. 
en the strike hy lorry dr Iver s in Barcelona, 
there is an article which speaks of the base 
nees and cowardf.ce of the wcrker s ' commis 
sions (C.P. dominated trade unions), the 
~~'!' (Socialist Party unfonn) and SU (maoist 
tr~de union). The majority of the workers 
at the mass meeting (asse~lyJ voted to con 
timle the strike (supported by the CNT and 
CSUT, which is another maoist tr~de union). 
'l'he representative~ of ~:he other unions' 

~tacked the csr and the CSU'l' and closed 
~e ~eeting ca1ling for a return to work 

b€cc;tu~e "ou:i:'forces are now not large enough 
-::'0 continue tl.e ::.tri,b::" ( !) We point out that 
in this article a11 leaders are criticised 
toge,~er and yet this is an offi~ia1 papoz 
,of the CNT'ï it appears that the edito::ial 
staff of this papë.r has undergcne changes 
incQrporating 'clements who'do 'not support' 
any union inc1uding the CNT. It remains to 
be seen how long they w:i.11 keep the edi t~; 
Ship of the paper, for it is clear now tnat 
the CNT nationaly (headquarters Madrid) is 
pursuing a more and more strict1y syndica:': 
l,i:st line, expe1ling or criticising sections 
or groups considered to be "assemblyist" 
i .... ,. for the power of· the mass meeting. 

~ile pp CNT section has as yet .signed eni 
ployer-trade union conventions they have 
been present at negociations and their cri 
ticisms of the new cont.ract.s are quantita 
tive rather than qu~litative. 

l'~C""l pamphlet frOID the collective La Buelqa, 
(edieionee de 'la Torre ~ Augusto Figuel"oa 17 ~ 
Madrid 4) "Contra el: Paoto de 'la tâonoloa 
alqunae »eepueetae de ta claee obrera" 
Contains an ana1ysis of this "social contract" 
an4 a chrono10gi.ca1 table of all the major 
copflicts between October '77 and January '78. 

Mœ~UBcript found in Vi, ox-ia, \'lritten by Los 
.>}" 

Inoontrolados has been translated into French 
ir.: January '78 by AAEL, 34 rue des blanchers, 
31 ,Toulouse, France, price 5 FF. 
This pamphlet takes the intensity of strug 
gle in Spain into account'especially those 
at Vitoria .over a year ago whièh forced the 
"pposing elements in the power structure to 
j oin forces against the workers' 'threat (see 
the famous Monc10a pact). 
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De l: ti~mpo lm que toe revo lueionarioe tenian 
razon, (the'time when revo1utionaries were 
:r1gh,t) is a (not translated) pamphlet that 
tells of a strike from August 22nd to Septem- 

.. , Il 

ber 3~d in 1977 in the shoe factories ana of 
the itÇ\ssembly movement" in the provincel of 
Alicante. From the. start more than 700.000 
workers"declared themseÜves. to be Ln.perma 
nent assemb1y coordi,nating factoriés .d.n oppo 
si tion to the unions·, à.nd the, emp10yers who 
in'the end were forced to negociate and recog 
nise the assembly's de1egates. 

IN P~,PARATION (Echanges projects 
~lread~ announced in no. 14) 

Refusa7.- of work: french edition being printed, 
English -edition being prepared. To c~ntinue 
this work beyond the disç:ussion pamphlet we 
wou1d 1ike to coilect mat.ez La L which is more 
direct, either frOID individual contributions 
sent to us or thro,ugh,',!iiscus~ions with groups 
'of workers from· the same workp1ape; if" possi- 
b1e. We are e~pecially interested in fj,rms 
affected'by short time working or redundan 
cies~ Contact H. Simon, address see above. 

U.S.A.:, project for pamphlet (first in French,' 
trans1ated later into English), see 1ist 
be Low, The following texts are avai1ab1e '(from 
Echanges Paris) for criticism and commnnt be 
before the end Qt' ~U~$t ~ ,Then we are holding 
a meeting in ,Paris tO,decide,whiçh of these' 
artiç1es will: appear i'r).' ;th~ .new pamphlet on:' 
thé USA (list no. 1 plu!S pos$ible additions'). 
The articles in Lis~ no. 2 will be producéd 
'i.n'â sepaiat.e ,pamphlet on the 'car industry' 
t+ b,ne' articië on the Japan~se .car indus1~ry)' 

; .. " ". :: '- 
List rio.· 1 

" , 
1. Iron mines on, s,1:.:rike in Minnesota and 

Michigan ' 
2. Three months of strike - the coa1 miners 
3. ilLet Taft:~Hartley come and get the coal,": 

translation of an arti.c1e by liA world_ to' 
win" , . a group frOID San Fransisco on ,thé, 
miners' strike 

4. About food-stamps ; 
5. Black~out in New York on the 14th July '77 
6. A politica1 view of the Se~rook occupa 

tion (the anti-nuclear movement in the 
USA) :' ,. . . 

7. Bibliography of works availab1e (esp. in 
F~ench) on the USA : • 

List no. 2 

8. Fleetwood wi1dcat (article in Radical Ame 
rica, vol II, no. S, price $ 2, P.o. Box 
BN, Cambridge Mass 02140, USA or from 
bookshops) 

9., Ford 1967~1977 ' 
10.C1ass strugg1e and strike at General Motors 
11.Struggles at Datsun-Nissan factory in Japan 



INFORMATION 

Fl'anae 

(from a french comrade): "At the moment at St. 
Nazaire the conf1ict in the Eaton factories 
has reopened and hardened. The management was 
seqµestrated and then handed over to the poli 
ce , ,. The workers have occupied the factory.' 
The struggle will not be easy. The management 
absolutely refus~s to give in and won't nego 
ciate anything. They consider the present wag 
es linked to the classification to be adequate. 
The workers don't agree and for a reason. Many 
of them come from another factory (SEMl-i-Triga 
no-Caravelair) in St. Nazaire which has closed 
down. Compared to their former pay they are 
now 10sing qui te a lot of money even compared 
,to their unemployment benefit. Most were taken 
on,as O.S.3 (a semi-skilled category) whatever 
their previous qualifications and experience. 
Will :the strugg1e gct anywhere? Will it, hold 
f~st? There are many factors working against 
this~ 
From the employers' side the intransigence is 
total. They have refused aIl demands aIl a.l.onq 
the .Lf.ne and have taken steps to lay off the 
assembly section of the factory. There is a 
possibility of lock-out with sacking for the 
,mo?t militant. There is even a possibility 
that the factory,wil1 close. The factory has 
been neie,for three years a~nd the machines are 
not yet sea1ed or screwed to the ground. What 
is hurting the managem~nt most is the,move 
ment over production slips. Each worker has 
to fil1 up a dai1y slip on which he notes his 
\<10rk done, absenses etc. Production is orga 
nised around these slips. Sirice workers have 
refused to fill them in production control 
has been impossible the last two woeks , We 
are asking for the abolition of these slips, 
bùt the unions are against this, because they 
are chained te the prosperity of the factory. 
Wê don't have to exploit ollrselves. Since this 
strike over production slips, it seems that 
lots of parts are being sent ta the British 
Eato~ factory in Manchester. We'd like to know 
mor'e~' ft wou1d be very satisfying' if a link 
cou1d be estab1ished. 
From the union side, according to the grape 
vine, the local branch has decided that work 
shou1d startagain on Tuesday. In fact this 
conf1ict doesn't fit in at al1 with the sort 
of tlsacred union" which has been established. 
From the wo~kers' side, the only e1ement that 
cao make them ho1d out would be the setting 
up of a big solidarity fund, given the meagre 
wt:lges of the strikers." (12-5-1978) 

Wè ask a11 English readers to do a11 in their 
power to estab1ish links between the St. Na 
zaire workers and those at the Eaton factory 
at WOrs1ey (manchester). \'lrite to Echanges 
London or -Paris. 

Saies assistants (mostly women) at,UPrintemps 
Nation", a Paris department store, went on 
strike on t~ay 25th (two days before the French 
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"t·1others' Day"). The Printemps-NatiCin is a 
branch . of the store ion the east of Paris 
which was opened about 15 y~ars ago. For 
several l'le,;:;,cS the sales girls had b~en com 
p1aining that their fellow workers in the 
main store Printemps-Haussman in the main 
shopping street in the centre of Paris earn 
cd 300 to 500 FF (E25 - E45) a month more 
than them, but it had not, got further than 
ta1k. The unions seeing that the c1imate 
was right, sent out leaflets calling for a 
strike for the Thursday at 4 p.m. stressing 
that they were not over-optimistic as to . 
the possible resu1t. It was a success since 
at 4 p.m. sharp 400 sa1esgir1s, cashiers, 
maintenance men and office-workers (even 
the "specf.al.a'tand the store detectives) 
wa1ked out of the shop., On1y one cashier 
and a few sales girls stayed behind. Many 
customers filled their bags as quick1y as 
possible. The reaction~ were the same as 
those of the cu~tomers in a Toulouse super-' 
market a few months previously, when the ' 
check-out girls had made an on the spot 
walk-out (see Echanges no. 9). ,f.1any 1eft 
without paying. The next day the employe_" 
picketed the entrances to the stor.e to . _ 
stop the temporary workers tile store mana 
gement had taken on for working in the 
store. The strike ended the next Wednesday 
through general lassitude. The emp10yees 
took no new initiatives. An across the board 
300 FF was demanded but hard1y anything was 
obtained. Before the return to work many 
expressed their anger against the unions 
who were accused of being too soft and sell 
ing out (on1y the CFDT made a show of being 
militant, but they exhorted the emp10yees 
to stay on strj_ke on the Wednesday when 
rnore,than 300 had a1ready gone bac~ tO,work. 
The CFDT are looking for supporters these 
days, becausè,of the E:xtreme inélctivity of 
the CGT and encouraged by their recent ~ 
cess in union electiens in several depar!!'" 
ment stores. However many of the sa1es,girls 
prorniss that from now on they will turn a 
deaf ear ta management directives, espe- _ 
cially those for increasing "turnover and 
sales" (information from direct sources). 

Whi1e wc coukd compare the struggles and , 
b100dy repression in Egypt" Tunisia, Iran, 
and Peru, ",hat is happening in Brasil is 
c10ser to waat is happening in Argentina 
or even Spain in the ear1y 1960'9. Certain- 
1y in a11 these countries inhabitants are 
faced with the results of the economic 
crisis, whd.ch the more industria1ised coun 
tries - chiefly the USA - are exporting to 
the weaker countries, because of their eco 
nomic and military strength. So those most 
harsh1y affected are those countries at 
the bottom of the 1adder whose econbmies 
are those of semi-colonies. Here, d~~tator 
ship, which a1so maintains the sµper~exp'loi- 



.' 
BY SUE SRANfORD IN 5.40 PAULO. 

THROUGHOUT Sao 'Bernardo leaders with one -ycar's hnprison-: 
and Santo Anrlre, in the heart of ment and a hcavy fine, or, if 'the' 
Sao Paulo's Industrial hinterland, charges are brought under .. thel 
_factory machinery has been c~m- National Security Law, with four': 
mg tO a hait, ~1':IDg way to noisy years' imprisonmerrt,; In most 
.assemblies of workers, who for faclories involved'" eommisslons 
the .first time in 1~ years are roi- have been. elùle'd : tl) '. 'present; 
Iecttvely , expressing .1?rIevanres demands to management. While: 
-about pay and conditions. By 'at Ford's and Chrysler's,' workers' 
tast week-end, some. 50.000 wor- will only meet managementl 
kers were iavolved ln ·the move- togetbcr, to avold any- leaders: 
~l;nt. '. bcing picked upon .. One strrker: 
I'he wav~ .of s~rlkes began a cxplained: .. A commission would: 

week last l' rI.day ln the toolshop have becn pressurised.." 50<,we' 
.of the Swedish lorry manufac- didn't form one," ,-.: 
·turer, Saab Scania. 'It spread _ U'·· " _.. -, _ . " - : 
rapidly, mainly to other foreign- mo~ rel?resentat~ves _ h'3:ve; 
owned concerns, including Ford, heen ~all~d mto sorne _factorl~; 
Volkswagen, Mercedes-Ben7., to ,nc"otlate on tbe -werkers'i 
Chryslerô' .• Perkins, Philips, behalf.. . In. th~ last year, .. the: 
Pirelli, and General ·Electric. A metalworkers. um?_~ I~ad~r_s; bave, 
number of Brazilian companies bee? . constantly ,ln the n.~ws; 
were also affected su ch as Cofab call1ng for improvemettts of; 
whicb makes car 'parts, and Otis. workers' pay and _ conditiôns.. 
whicb manufactures lifts... Much support came. tnetr- . .waYt 
The strikers' inain demand is wheJ_J Government' , offi.c~,!-ls, 

(or a 20 per cent wage increase, adn.lItte~ la~t y~llr thaï ~~e. m'l 
., but other claims include cheapcr flation index for, 1.973 had b~en 
.company bus farcs, cheaper fixed weil. below ItS. tru,: l~vel,~ 
: meals and better medical ser- thus leading to ,an, arhfi~lally. 
vices. Most employers agreed to low adJu.stment .of, ·wages for: 
udy . the demands and. sorne workers ID thar .year;, Up' to) 
we alreadv agreed to aive wbat 1969, the real value of wages had: 
e others éon cede. B~t a few, been reduced under the Govern-j 

-Iike Ford, have completcly n~ent's wage squeeze policy.] 
,: refused to nezotiate. Many Since then tt bas' remamed more] 
';\Yorkers have go~e back pending or less stea~y. with the workersl 
a reply from the management, not benefilmg rr~m_ the .h!gh: 
but promising to come out again lev~ls of growthTn 'prod~~tlOn~ 
if they find the proposed settle- durl?g the years. of the ec~-l 
ment unsatisfactory. norme mtr~~le.": ".. , .. , .''- :,~ 
, Caught in' an election year ,'Job stablllty IS .an!>!her .'Source., 
,:when it is .alrcady ~nder heavy of worry t.o the Br~~lhan ~!>r~er.; 
fattack from the business sect or The relative .secLlrIty. whièh . hel 
;and tbe liber al community, the e~]oyed U~hl 196?-67,. 'ehded! 
. Government bas attempted to be ~Ith .the Introductton: of .theJ 
conciliatory. Nonetheless, ,the. GuaTan~ee "Funer for the .Tlmej 
regional labour court rulcd the o,f Service .' (FGT~) sch~me'l 
strike movement.. iIIegal last E GTS al1.ows employees consider-] 
;Thursday, though the cITeet a~le latitude to sack workersi 
seems to 'have been. to increase without : compensation and,' 
-tbe number of strikcrs. / according to DIEESE; the, union! 

. Although ail news of the strike. rcsearcb department,. the. _ tutn·i 
wave has been censored {rom over of labour has doubled sincel 
radio and telcvision,. public the new scheme was introduced,' 
lopinion seems to bc fil'm\y A DlEESE study showed thaf , . iünd t'ne wot\;.ets. 'Fm t'ne t'ne 'n\~'nest n\\m\)e't or d\sn\\ssa\s. 
, 'ikcl's. bringing the factories te occurs just belore the annual. 
''''a''''"halt has beèn no less than a wage review. -etter wbieb: 
historlc experience. 'Arter. the workers are re-employcd at 10werI 

. 12.30 whlstle, one or two turned rates. The Covernment bas, 
.1 their machines on," reported one. admitted that the situation is! 
"But they saw th.a! they couldn't serious and recently announced' 

'1 really carry. on or they'd get ir that i.t is lnoking into ways· of; 
; 1 almost, crted wh en 1 couldn t. reducina turnover. . .·.1 
bear any noise. lt was strange to - The conûict looks like prolong-: 
realise our power," ing itself wlth the Saab..scan.ia~ 1., The .Iast strike in Brazil to~k workers' 'rejection of thcirJ 
pla~e ln 1968. at Osasco.. also ID managernent's ofîer of a 6.5 peri 
Sao Paulo, and ended .when cent rise and with Volkswazen'st 
worke!s occupymg a number ~f refusal to offer anything ai all,~ 

, factories were !11arehed out, their Much in the next few days will] 

1 
~ands on th.elr heads, through depend on the attitude taken bYl 
Iines of. sold.lers. ~he law ban- the Government to the' Iatest hot! 
!llDg strikes ln Brazil was passed potato to have Iallen in its lap-] 
ID 1964, two montbs after the . . ' ; 
.rnilitary took power. It provides .',' _ , ' __ ; 
powers to dismiss workers front 
tbelr jobs, and _ to punish' strike: 
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tation of the multinational companies, that 
'can on1y be maintained by more and more 
direct anô'savage violence. Povertyand 
the 10w Leve L of industriaL development 
'authorise this form of repression. On the 
.other hand in states where industrialism 

is already more advanced, these methods cannot 
be used for long, because the proletariat 
becomes aware of i ts force and pov ... er and new 
methods of production require other methods 
of domination. This was what we saw in Spain 
in the la st 20 years. It is what is just 
beginning now.in Brazil. From this_flows an 
other important consequence for capitalism 
on a world-wide scale: Brazil among other 
things was the promissed land for the profits 
of the multinationals. The explosion of an 
autonomous class struggle 'may destroy the 
means that capitalist investors have to off 
set lower profits in industrialised countries 
with th~ high profits from' countries in the 
process of industrialising. The aligning of 
struggles on a Western model which is the 
.consequence of this very industrialisation 
can only increase the difficulties of capi 
talism aIl over the world; the internationa 
lisation of c1ass struggle could result from 
this situation. 

Spain 

Letter from a French contributor returning 
from a visit to Barcelona: 
"We had a meeting with K. and a friend of 
his, who is a print worker. In 1968 they left 
the Workers' Commissions to work in the CNT; 
they have now left the CNT and pre fer now 
functions in the autonomous groups in the fac 
tories where they work. 
They confirmed what I heard elsewhere during 
my visite They were fairly pessimistic about 
things at prese~t. At the moment the workers 
in the graphic section are on strike (this 
touches books and other allied industries in 
cluding paper, distribution and sale of cer 
tain papers and magazines). K's friend had 
just come from a mass meeting of 3,000 people. 
But the strike was union contro1led. It fin 
ished after two days. In the mass meeting the 
UGT had microphones and megaphones. Small 
g~oups p~otested, but nobody could hear them. 
It seemed that those who were there were 
ready to do something, but the dynamism of a 
year ago is no longer there. A year ago, 
everyone would have 1eft the factory for the 
'meeting and gone on a demonstration. 
According to K (an engineering worker) when 
you see things from outside you could be 1ed 
to believe that the very advanced organisa 
tional forms of the workers - mass meetings, 
direct democracy (revocab1e de1egates) - 
represent their contents, but he thinks that 
the contents of the conflicts are not so pro 
gressive. The principle of the mass meeting 
(assembly) is very interesting and does work 
but only in some places and on a few occa- 
sions. When something is happening, the work 
ers get together in a meeting very quick1y 
and act, but when the factory is very big or 
different sectors meet in one big mass gath 
ering, the unions tend to dominate. The same 
is true for negociations. The unions know 
more about the legal situation and are orga 
nised for that; therefore, they take the 
initiative. The unions, especial1y the CP 
dominated Workers' Commissions and the UGT 
<growing similar as the French social democrat 

.... 



"advanced" CFDT), are beginning to become 
powerful because they are "filling a va 
cuum". In addition the Workers' Commis 
sions and the CP live still on the myth 
of the symbol of resistance to Franco 
(clandestinity); the CP militants were 
well-trained in the period of "under 
ground" activity and its "police" i.s very 
efficient. 
It seems that everything happens very 
quickly in Spain. The movement of strug 
gle has to slacken off a little and 
everyone becomes very pessimistic. Many 
points need tO'be deve10ped to explain 
the relative reflux in the situation. 
Spain is living through a period of en 
try into mass consumption. As in France 
10 years ago mass consumption is racing 
ahead, but the difference is that it is 
now ten years on and they have the bene 
fit of our experience" (April '78). 

U.S~S.R. 

Although civilian production is reach-. 
ing American leve1s and mass consump 
tion is coming to Russia, the problems 
of the distribution of goods surely 
plays an important role in the wide 
spread phenomenon of refusaI of work 
in the USSR. 
"In December 1977 in Tula, an indus 
trial town 250 km to the south of 
Hoscow, workers in severa1. factories 
began a ~trike on the spot to protest 
against the poor availability of 
stocks in the town's shops and stores. 
It is said that they may even refuse 
to turn up 'for their wages on pay-day. 
They say "What good to us are roubles 
of we can' t buy anything with them" " 
(Le Monde/Paris, 9.11.77) 

In the March issue of the anarcho 
syndica1ist paper Tout 'le pouvoir 
aux travailleurs (Editions L.~ 
B.P. 51902~ 75067 Paris Cedex 02) 
there are four pages on the "free 
unions" in Eastern block countries, in 
formation containing u~eful mate rial 
for understanding this movement of "de 
mocratisation" of the uriions which seems 
to be deve10ping. 

West Germany 

More strikes (contd. from no.14) 
"in the federal republic the rarik and 
file are on the move". This is how we 
explained (in no. 14 of this bulletin) 
that the present German trade unions 
breaking with their recent past were ame 
nable to using the strike weapon to achie 
ve certain social or economic improvements 
to the profit of their members. In fact 
there seems to have been a remarkab1e 
change which can on1y be explained by shop 
f100r pressure. The comments of the week1y 
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"Der Spiegel" lea.vc no doubt about ~this: ,TThe 
time is over when the German union leaders cou Ld 
quo te the maxim that "negociating on wages, we 
can only give and take the extras you make by 
working. " 

Until the beginning of the 1970's wage rises 
kept pace with economic gro~~h in an elastic 
way, so that the economy recuperated its invesL 
ment capacity very quicklY. Today wage rises 
seriously hamper profit margins for innovation. 
Günter Friedrichs, bureaucrat of the IG Metall 
trade union has said that as soon as a firm is 
forced to pay wages which outstrip its capacity, 
jobs are in danger. At this moment it is rare to 
hear a union leader say something like that 
unions don't want or even can't (our underlining) 
go back to previous wage policy .•. A personality 
who would dare to stand up to shop floor demands 
is lacking ••• there are more and bigger nego 
ciating commissions. Individual courage needed 
to accept unattractive compromises is more and 
more rare ••• In the pa st whenever there was a 
question of making such a compromise between 
employers and print workers, for example, the 
vice-president of the union led the talks. What 
he decided was law •.• Now employers complain 
about the number of negociators present who no 
one can make accept doubtful compromises ..• 
As far as the head of the IG Metall is conc~ed 
what distinguishes him from his predecessor 1S 

the fact that he can no longer control his.sub 
ordinates" (Der Spiegel nr. 10/1978) 
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through we can witness a radicalisation which 
gives to the recent strikes an "importance which 
surpasses that of other social conflicts of post 
was federal Germany" (Martin Buchholz in "Berliner 
Extra Dienst" of 3.3.78). 
The radicalisation in question hardly has an ideo 
logical character. Even so it would weIl surprise 
aIl those who couldn't believe this possible 
because of the"integration of the working class 
in the· consumer society". According to them such 
a level of combativity would contradict astate 
of things in which the German worker is only inte 
rested in his future house (to be bui1t with his 
savings) or in his new Volkswagen. But once again 
the deve10pment of workers has shown itself to be 
contradictory. The German workers have become 
radicalised just because they want to save the 
gains of the "economic miracle" and as a result 
they are putting ùninterrupted accumulation in 
danqe'r and therefore endangering the German capi 
talist economy as such. 

What the German strikes show above a11 is that 
unions are forced to follow. Of course they fol10w 
reluctant1y and not right to the end. At the very 
moment that the IG Meta11 union was preparing for 
battle, its leader Eugen Loderer stressed his 

~il1ingness to be called back at any time to the 
~gociating table. Despite their proc1aimed in 
transigence the printers' leaders accepted a tem- 
porary solution which in no way satisfied the 
workers. It is true that the men went back to 
work after three weeks in which most German news 
papers had not been printed, but negociators on 
both sides realised that.they had signed a truce 
rather than a social peace formular, perhaps no 
more than a cease-fire, scarcely obeyed by the 
rank and file always ready to fire. The employ 
ers characterise the situation rea1ised by the 
cease-fire as "problematica1" (Die Welt of 
21.3.78); the president of the printers' union 
is trying to delay a confrontation with his mem 
bers by saying that it is premature to ta1k of 
a victory or defeat (Die' Welt 21.3.78). Even so 

~ had to admit that the workers who struck had 
~ot achieved their aims. (Die Welt 21.3.78). 

In any case one thing is clear: the return to 
'work has hard1y improved the social c1imate 
which no longer resembles what we knew in 
previous times. Although unchanges, the union 
bureaucracy must support a struggle, which has 

. been described by a journa1ist as "a strugg1e 
on two'fronts: against the employers and against 
the rank and file which is tending to overwhe1m 
it". (Die Welt 11.3.78) The leaders of the IG 
Meta11 union were in the same position as the 
printers' leaders, first of aIl because their 
members are even more combatative than the 
print workers. The prin~ers' leader Leonhard 
Mahlein did in fact present the compromise 
obtained by the printers as a "model" for the 
egineers (Die Welt 21.3.78), but the engineer 
~ng workers were of another opinion, so here 
the position of the bureaucracy was worse than 
in the printing trade. Before ta1king about 
this in 'a further addition to these remarks 
(in a future number of Echanges) l would like 
to make some remarks about the newspaper prin- , 
ters'strike. 

As we sa, ... , it was inevitable because 
of rank and file pressure (see no. 14). 
As expected this pressure made itself 
felt.as grassroots level constantly. 
There is nothing surprising therefore 
in the fact that' the rank and file were 
ahead of the union at certain points in 
the struggle. They - especially at 
Frankfurt - found a reply to the employ 
ers' lock out. It was a reply as simple 
as it was effective - occupation. What 
was fairly strange was that the occupa 
tion took place at the "Frankfurter 
Rundschau" a paper to which the strike 
had not yet spread officially. However 
a lock-out had been ordered by the 
employers' federation for aIl newspapers. 
Although the management of the Frank 
furter Rundschau hesitated they leaned 
towards fo110wing the employers' federa 
tion. At this point the workers inter 
vened (Die We1t 21.3.78 en "Frankfurter 
Info'rmationsdienst - ID - of 18.3.78) 
The management did not calI the police. 
Perhaps they wanted to keep up the __ 
"progressive" and "social" image of 
their newspaper. It is also true that 
in opposition to 'federal law, the 1aw 
of the State of Hessen forbids lock-outs. 
In the occupied print-shops the workers 
produced a "ptovisional paper". ~Vhen 
they were preparing the second number 
of this paper the management cut the 
e1ectricity (ID 18.3.78). 
At Wiesbaden, strikers produced another 
"provisional newspaper" outside their 
premises (ID 18.3.78). 
A young woman involved with the Frank 
furter Rundschau said that' during the 
occupation an atmosphere of gayity and 
solid~rity reigned (ID 18.3.78). 
At the same time Heinz Oskar Vetter, 
president of the German trade union 
federation (DGB = Deutsche Gewerkschafts 
bund) spoke of a "worsening of the 

. social climate" (Die We1t 21.3.78). 
The two views of the young woman and the 
union bureaucrat i1lustrate that the 
workers and the bureaucrats speak a 
different language. 

(to be continued) 
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